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technique, that I use. Â Maybe the best way is to just
share it at the forum. No, but I will keep it in mind and
think about the idea. Â That `s just a great thing for

our community. I would love to see a forum that I can
use it. Â Thats why I suggested to ask different

questions. Â Find it really helpful. The idea is really
good but that`s only if you could ask those questions.
Â Â Yes, you can write your own application. I will try
to answer if no one answer this question. Â No idea.
It`s a pretty good idea. It would be helpful to use a
website, where you can use it. Its not necessary. No
idea. Saving up some money is always a good thing,
especially in first world countries. Â What a nice idea!
Or write an app or something like that. It`s a free idea.
I don`t know anything about that. That`s helpful. It`s a
very helpful idea. I think it`s really creative. Someone
with much more knowledge. More money and time for
other purposes. I`d love to hear more info about how it

works. More than 100000. Kind of idea, that i would
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